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‘BelMarvelous’ new slogan for Beach Day
Celebration
A celebration for area children on the
beach
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — BelMarvelous.

This phrase won the slogan contest for the Belmar Strong
Beach Day Celebration, slated to take place on May 22, making
it the official slogan of the celebration.

The Belmar Strong Beach Day Celebration planning committee,
which consists of Belmar Elementary, St. Rose Grammar School
and municipality representatives, selected the slogan for the
day. The two schools and borough are the ones hosting the
event for area children.

Belmar Elementary seventh-graders Stephanie Popper, Aubrey
Taylor and Amanda Brown, all 13, won the slogan contest.

Claudia Mari, an in-class resource teacher at Belmar
Elementary, had told the three girls that she knew someone
who put two words together for something similar to this.
From there, the girls got the idea for “BelMarvelous,” Aubrey
said.

According to Lisa Hannah, assistant principal, Aubrey’s family,
who lives on Parkway in Lake Como, remains displaced since
Hurricane Sandy, and “to still see Belmar in this way is really
inspiring to us as school administrators.”

Aubrey said Belmar is where she grew up, making it “a special
place in my heart,” and the fact that she and her friends won
the slogan contest is special to her.

Amanda said winning the contest was “amazing, awesome and
overwhelming.”

During the summer, Belmar is always crowded, she said, and
she always questioned why — that is until Hurricane Sandy

happened.

Amanda found out about the beauty of Belmar in the wake of the storm when friends,
neighbors and strangers came together to help the town recover, she said.

“It warmed my heart that people actually cared from all over the country,” Amanda
said.

“BelMarvelous” will be imprinted on the back of the T-shirts the students will receive
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Belmar Elementary seventh-graders Stephanie
Popper [from left], Aubrey Taylor and Amanda
Brown’s slogan “BelMarvelous” is now the
official slogan for the Belmar Strong Beach Day
Celebration on May 22 for area students. The
girls entered, and won, the slogan contest put
on by the beach day celebration planning
committee. For winning, the girls’ slogan will
be imprinted on the back of the T-shirts the
students will be receiving for the beach day,
and they also received two Lakewood BlueClaws
game tickets for last Monday’s game. Photo
courtesy LISA HANNAH
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for the celebration.

The Belmar Strong Beach Celebration is slated for May 22, and is a day for St. Rose
Grammar School and Belmar Elementary students to enjoy the beach — a local asset
many have been missing since Hurricane Sandy.

The day will feature music, food, games and a bouncy house. Each student will be
given a T-shirt and a beach towel.

Belmar Elementary is inviting organizations that have contributed to them since
Hurricane Sandy, such as Freehold Borough Public Schools, Olney School District in Maryland, and local schools.

The students will be bused to the 12th Avenue beach. No children will be permitted in the water.

The rain date is slated for the next day, Thursday, May 23.
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